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Wilford Preserve

Community Development District
475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, Florida 32092
Phone: 904-940-5850 - Fax: 904-940-5899
June 11, 2020
Board of Supervisors
Wilford Preserve
Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The Wilford Preserve Community Development District Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, June 18,
2020 at 1:30 p.m. via Zoom video/telephone conferencing. Following is the advance agenda for the
meeting:
I. Roll Call
II. Public Comment
III. Organizational Matters
A. Acceptance of Resignation of Michael MacGrogan
B. Consideration of Appointing a New Supervisor to Fill the Vacancy
C. Oath of Office for Newly Appointed Supervisor
D. Consideration of Resolution 2020-10, Designating Officers
IV. Approval of Minutes of the May 21, 2020 Meeting
V. Consideration of Proposals for Lake Maintenance Services
VI. Consideration of Request for Installation of Fencing in a CDD Easement (3138 Firethorne
Avenue)
VII. Staff Reports
A. District Counsel
B. District Engineer – Ratification of Requisition Nos. 39-42
C. District Manager
VIII. Financial Reports
A. Balance Sheet and Income Statement
B. Assessment Receipts Schedule
IX. Supervisors’ Requests and Audience Comments
X. Next Scheduled Meeting – July 16, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. at the Plantation Oaks Amenity Center
XI. Adjournment
The third order of business is organizational matters. Following acceptance of Mr. MacGrogan’s
resignation, the Board can choose to appoint a new supervisor to fill the vacancy. If an appointment is
made the new supervisor will subscribe to an oath of office and the Board can then consider
restructuring the slate of officers with resolution 2020-10.

Enclosed for review and approval under the third order of business is a copy of the minutes from the
May 21, 2020 meeting.
The fifth order of business is consideration of proposals for lake maintenance services. There are two
proposals enclosed for your review and approval.
The sixth order of business is consideration of request for installation of fencing on a CDD easement.
A map of the area in question is enclosed for your review.
Copies of the financial reports are enclosed under the eighth order of business.
The balance of the agenda is routine in nature and staff will present their reports.
We look forward to seeing you at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to call us at (904) 940-5850.
Sincerely,
Daniel Laughlin
Daniel Laughlin
District Manager
Wilford Preserve Community
Development District
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Wilford Preserve
Community Development District
Revised Agenda
Thursday
June 18, 2020
1:30 p.m.

Meeting Via Zoom:
Dial-in: (646) 876-9923
Online: https://zoom.us/j/94291997800
Meeting ID #: 942 9199 7800
www.WilfordPreserveCDD.com

I. Roll Call
II. Public Comment
III. Organizational Matters
A. Acceptance of Resignation of Michael MacGrogan
B. Consideration of Appointing a New Supervisor to Fill the Vacancy
C. Oath of Office for Newly Appointed Supervisor
D. Consideration of Resolution 2020-10, Designating Officers
IV. Approval of Minutes of the May 21, 2020 Meeting
V. Consideration of Proposals for Lake Maintenance Services
VI. Consideration of Request for Installation of Fencing in a CDD Easement (3138
Firethorne Avenue)
VII. Staff Reports
A. District Counsel
B.

District Engineer
1. Ratification of Requisition Nos. 39-43
2.

C.

Consideration of Jr. Davis Change Order No. 16

District Manager

VIII. Financial Reports

A.

Balance Sheet and Income Statement

B. Assessment Receipts Schedule
IX. Supervisors’ Requests and Audience Comments
X. Next Scheduled Meeting – July 16, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. at the Plantation Oaks Amenity
Center
XI. Adjournment

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

C.

WILFORD PRESERVE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OATH OF OFFICE
I, ___________________, A CITIZEN OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA AND OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, AND BEING EMPLOYED BY OR AN OFFICER OF WILFORD
PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND A RECIPIENT OF PUBLIC
FUNDS AS SUCH EMPLOYEE OR OFFICER, DO HEREBY SOLEMNLY SWEAR OR
AFFIRM THAT I WILL SUPPORT THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES AND
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
_______________________________________
Board Supervisor
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF OATH BEING TAKEN
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF CLAY
The foregoing oath was administered before me this ___ day of ___________, 2020, by
_________________________________, who personally appeared before me, and is personally
known to me or has produced _________________________ as identification, and is the person
described in and who took the aforementioned oath as a Member of the Board of Supervisors of
Wilford Preserve Community Development District and acknowledged to and before me that
he/she took said oath for the purposes therein expressed.

(NOTARY SEAL)
_________________________________________
Notary Public, State of Florida
Print Name: _______________________________
Commission No.: ___________ Expires: ________

D.

RESOLUTION 2020-10
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT DESIGNATING THE OFFICERS OF THE
DISTRICT, AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Wilford Preserve Community Development District (the “District”) is a local
unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes,
being situated entirely within Clay County, Florida; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the District desires to designate the Officers of the
District.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Wilford Preserve
Community Development District:
SECTION 1.

___________________________ is appointed Chairman.

SECTION 2.

___________________________ is appointed Vice Chairman.

SECTION 3.

___________________________ is appointed Secretary and Treasurer.
___________________________ is appointed Assistant Secretary.
___________________________ is appointed Assistant Secretary.
___________________________ is appointed Assistant Secretary.
___________________________ is appointed Assistant Treasurer.
___________________________ is appointed Assistant Secretary.

SECTION 4.

This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 18th DAY OF JUNE, 2020.
ATTEST

WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

____________________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

____________________________________
Chairman/Vice Chairman

MINUTES

MINUTES OF MEETING
WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Wilford Preserve Community
Development District was held on Thursday, May 21, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. using Zoom media
technology pursuant to Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69 and 20-123 issued by Governor
DeSantis, including any extensions or supplements thereof, and pursuant to Section
120.54(5)(b)2., Florida Statutes.
Present and constituting a quorum were:
Batey McGraw
Jordan Beall
Shannon Ray
Linda Richardson

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor

Also present were:
Daniel Laughlin
Wes Haber
JJ Edwards
Chad Sigmon

District Manager
District Counsel
District Engineer
DreamFinders Homes

The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the May 21, 2020 meeting.
An audio copy of the proceedings can be obtained by contacting the District Manager.
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
Call to Order
Mr. Laughlin called the meeting to order at 1:43 p.m.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS
Public Comment
There being no members of the public present, the next item followed.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of Minutes of the April 16, 2020
Meeting
There were no comments on the minutes.
On MOTION by Ms. Richardson seconded by Ms. Ray with all in
favor the minutes of the April 16, 2020 meeting were approved.

May 21, 2020
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Discussion on Common Area and Pond
Bank Maintenance for Phase 1
Mr. Laughlin stated we will begin soliciting proposals for lake maintenance to review

at the next meeting.
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Resolution 2020-07,
Approving a Proposed Budget for Fiscal
Year 2021 and Setting a Public Hearing
Date for Adoption
Mr. Laughlin stated we’re approving the budget on the high end and once we go back

to adopt it in August, we can lower the budget, but we cannot increase it, so we want to make
sure we’re good on the numbers. I did add in some maintenance expenses guesstimating the
numbers as far as if we took on the services halfway through the year.
Mr. McGraw stated I think we should budget to begin amenity and pool maintenance in
March. If you have six months of expenses in there, that’s fine.
Mr. Laughlin noted six months’ worth of landscape maintenance expenses were
included in the budget.
Mr. McGraw stated next year we will have all of phase one and all of phase two, which
is going to be 300 lots so we may want to go up on that. Let’s double it so we have ample
dollars there and if we don’t spend it, we will drop it down the following year.
Mr. Laughlin asked what are your thoughts on having amenity management services?
Mr. McGraw stated not at this point. Maybe when we get to full occupancy because
next year, we may have 300 lots completed, but we won’t have 300 occupied homes.
Mr. Laughlin asked about the special events line item, which included $3,000 as
presented.
Mr. McGraw asked that the special events line be increased to $5,000.
Mr. Laughlin noted he would increase the lake maintenance line to accommodate an
earlier start date. With all of the changes discussed above, total expenditures are expected to go
from $294,225 to $303,825, which amounts to $682 per unit.
Mr. Haber stated the District will need to send a mailed notice to all property owners
regarding the O&M assessment that will be levied against their home and that notice will need
to detail the maximum amount that may be levied against their home for that particular year for
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the O&M assessment. There are some alternatives worth discussing with respect to how the
O&M assessments will be levied on platted property.

On MOTION by Mr. McGraw seconded by Ms. Richardson with
all in favor Resolution 2020-07, approving the proposed budget for
Fiscal Year 2021 as revised and setting a public hearing for August
20, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. was approved.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Resolution 2020-08,
Amending
Resolution
2018-01
and
Providing for a Correction to the Term
Lengths Designated to Board Members
Mr. Haber stated the way landowner elections work is the two candidates that get the

highest number of votes receive four-year terms and the three candidates that receive the
lowest number of votes get two-year terms. The resolution that the District adopted certifying
the election results had an error in that it gave three candidates four-year terms instead of only
two, so this resolution corrects that error by noting that Seat numbers 1 and 3 received the
highest number of votes, which is Shannon Ray and Jordan Beall and that the remaining three
seats 2, 4 and 5 are set to expire in November 2020.
On MOTION by Mr. McGraw seconded by Ms. Ray with all in
favor Resolution 2020-08, amending Resolution 2018-01 and
providing for a correction to term lengths designated to board
members was approved.
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Designating a Date, Time and Location for
a Landowners Meeting and Election
Mr. Haber stated either one lot or one acre is entitled to one vote. Those three seats that

expire will be vacant and will be filled at that landowner election based on the landowners vote
at that time.

On MOTION by Ms. Ray seconded by Ms. Richardson with all in
favor Resolution 2020-09, designating a landowner’s election for
November 3, 2020 at 1:00 p.m. was approved.
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Request for Installation of
Fencing on a CDD Easement (3036
Greywood Lane)
Mr. Laughlin stated I sent the fencing request for 3036 Greywood Lane to the District

Engineer and he has no issue with it. They are removable fences so if for any reason we need
to access the pond bank they could be moved.
Mr. Haber stated I sent a form of agreement to Daniel to use in these circumstances that
ensures the CDD will still be able to access the property, and that the landowner understands
the CDD’s agreement to let them go in the easement is subject to this agreement.

On MOTION by Ms. Ray seconded by Ms. Richardson with all in
favor the request for installation of fencing on a CDD easement for
3036 Greywood Lane was approved.
Mr. Laughlin stated I sent an email regarding an easement request for 746 Sycamore
Way and it is essentially the exact same situation. I sent it to the engineer, and he is fine with it.

On MOTION by Ms. Ray seconded by Mr. Beall with all in favor
the request for installation of fencing on a CDD easement for 746
Sycamore Way was approved.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Staff Reports
A. District Counsel
Mr. Haber stated now that we’re taking over the operation and maintenance for things
like the ponds and operation of the amenity facility, we will want to start looking at the real
property where those improvements are located and start working on the conveyance of that
real property to the CDD. It makes sense for the CDD to have it because it will be responsible
for operation and maintenance and it is also beneficial to the developer because the CDD has
sovereign immunity so to the extent there was ever an incident where someone got injured on
the property, it removes the liability from the developer.
B.

District Engineer – Ratification of Requisition Nos. 33-38

Mr. Laughlin gave an overview of requisitions 33 through 38, copies of which were
included in the agenda package.
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On MOTION by Ms. Richardson seconded by Ms. Ray with all in
favor requisition numbers 33-38 were ratified.
C. District Manager – Report on the Number of Registered Voters
Mr. Laughlin reported there are 74 registered voters reported within the District
boundaries.
TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Financial Reports
A. Balance Sheet and Income Statement
B. Assessment Receipts Schedule
C. Check Register
Copies of the financial reports including the check register totaling $15,945.37, were
enclosed in the agenda package.

On MOTION by Ms. Richardson seconded by Ms. Ray with all in
favor the check register was approved.
ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisors’
Comments
There being none, the next item followed.

Requests

and

Audience

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Next Scheduled Meeting – June 18, 2020 at
1:30 p.m. at the Plantation Oaks Amenity
Center
Mr. Laughlin noted the June 18, 2020 meeting would likely be held remotely via Zoom.

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Adjournment

On MOTION by Ms. Ray seconded by Ms. Richardson with all in
favor the meeting was adjourned.

______________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

_____________________________
Chairman/Vice Chairman
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

From: Courtney Hogge chogge@gmsnf.com
Subject: Fwd: Wilford Preserve CDD Pond Maintenance
Date: June 10, 2020 at 10:22 AM
To:

From: Katie Cabanillas <katie.cabanillas@solitudelake.com>
Subject: Re: Wilford Preserve CDD Pond Maintenance
Date: June 10, 2020 at 9:45:15 AM EDT
To: Daniel Laughlin <dlaughlin@gmsnf.com>
----

Good Morning Daniel,
I hope this still finds you well!
I took a look at the ponds at Wilford Preserve CDD and put together a quote. Things looked pretty
straightforward on-site, and I assumed the CDD won't start services until all the ponds are installed ( a few
still aren't dug) so I went ahead and included all 12 ponds in my quote.
There are two parts to this- the first is the waterway contract for the CDD- I tried to get our pricing as close to
what I found was budgeted by the CDD for lake maintenance. The ponds are new and clean, but there is a lot
of water out there. The quote covers two visits per month to treat all the ponds for algae, shoreline grasses,
and aquatic vegetation. Since most growth occurs around the perimeter of the ponds, we use perimeter feet to
best determine how many visits each month we recommend, to ensure all ponds are visited each month.
10,000 feet is our cut-off point between recommending 1 and 2 visits/month. In this case, there is a little over
12,500 perimeter feet for all 12 ponds,
The second is the option to have barriers installed on all the outflows (there were only three) so we can permit
the site for grass carp. Stocking wouldn't need to take place for some time (probably a couple of years), but
the CDD would be in a good place to have a permit already on hand if/when the need arises to put grass carp
in the ponds, since it can be a lengthy process through FWC.
Please take a look and let me know if you have any questions- I know I threw a lot of information at you,
although a lot is probably already stuff you know. Thank you for the opportunity to provide a bid for this
community!
Best regards,

Katie Cabanillas
Business Development
Consultant/Biologist

-

S'- LITUDE
LAKE

MANAGEMENT

P: 888.480.5253 | D: 904.525.6477
solitudelakemanagement.com

WATERWAY MAINTENANCE SERVICES CONTRACT
CUSTOMER NAME: Daniel Laughlin
PROPERTY NAME: Wilford Preserve CDD
CONTRACT EFFECTIVE DATE:
This agreement (the “Agreement”) is made as of the date indicated above, and is by and between
SOLitude Lake Management, LLC (“SOLitude” or the “Company”) and the customer identified above (the
“Customer”) on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
1.
The Services. SOLitude will provide services at the Customer’s property as described in Schedule A
attached hereto:
2.
PAYMENT TERMS. The Annual Contract Price is $8,724.00. SOLitude shall invoice Customer $727.00
per month for the Services to be provided under this Agreement. The term of this agreement is for a
period of twelve (12) months, with payment to be made in twelve (12) equal monthly payments due by
the last day of each month. As a courtesy, the customer will be invoiced on the first day of each month,
reminding them that a contract payment is due by the end of that same month. The customer is
obligated to pay each monthly contract payment per the terms of this contract, without any obligation
on the part of SOLitude to invoice or send any other sort of reminder or notice. The Annual Contract Price
is based on the total value of services to be provided over a period of twelve (12) months. For the
convenience of the customer, we offer Monthly Contract Pricing that is simply an even twelve (12) month
amortization of the Annual Contract Price. Due to the seasonality of these services, and the
disproportionate amount of time and materials dedicated to providing these services during some times
of the year as compared to others, based on the season, weather patterns, and other natural factors, the
amount billed and paid to date is not necessarily equivalent to the amount of work performed to date.
For this reason, should the Customer cancel the contract early, or be in default for any reason, Customer
will be responsible for immediately paying the remaining portion of annual contract work completed to
date.
The Customer will be liable for any returned check fees and any collection costs, including reasonable
attorney fees and court costs, for any invoices not otherwise timely paid, and interest at the rate of 1% per
month may be added to all unpaid invoices. Should the work performed be subject to any local, state, or
federal jurisdiction, agency, or other organization of authority for sales or other taxes or fees in addition to
those expressly covered by this contract, customer will be invoiced and responsible for paying said
additional taxes in addition to the contract price and other fees above. SOLitude shall be reimbursed by
the customer for any non-routine expenses, administrative fees, compliance fees, or any other similar
expense that are incurred as a result of requirements placed on the SOLitude by the customer that are
not covered specifically by the written specifications of this contract.
3.
TERM AND EXPIRATION. This Agreement is for an annual management program as described in the
Schedule A attached. Any additional services will be provided only upon additional terms as agreed to
Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.
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by the parties in writing. Contract will automatically renew annually at the end of the contract effective
date for subsequent one (1) year terms, with a three percent (3%) escalation in the Annual Contract Price
each year, under the same terms, specifications, and conditions as set forth by this contract, unless either
party gives written notice of cancellation thirty (30) days prior to the termination date of this contract, or
subsequent renewal contracts.
4.
DISCLAIMER. SOLitude is not responsible for the failure of any treatment, equipment installation, or
other work that result from dam or other structural failures, severe weather and storms, flooding, or other
acts of God that are outside of the control of SOLitude.
Customer understands and acknowledges that there are irrigation restrictions associated with many of the
products used to treat lakes and ponds. The customer is responsible for notifying SOLitude in advance of
the contract signing and the start of the contract if they utilize any of the water in their lakes or ponds for
irrigation purposes. The customer accepts full responsibility for any issues that may arise from the irrigation
of turf, ornamentals, trees, crops, or any other plants as a result of treated water being used by the
customer for irrigation without the consent or knowledge of SOLitude.
Although there is rarely direct fish toxicity with the products used for treatment when applied at the
labeled rate, or the installation and normal operation of the equipment we install, there is a risk under
certain circumstances of significant dissolved oxygen drops. This risk is most severe in times of extremely
hot weather and warm water temperatures, as these are the conditions during which dissolved oxygen
levels are naturally at their lowest levels. Often times lakes and ponds will experience natural fish kills
under these conditions even if no work is performed. Every effort, to include the method and timing of
application, the choice of products and equipment used, and the skill and training of the staff, is made to
avoid such problems. However, the customer understands and accepts that there is always a slight risk of
the occurrence of adverse conditions outside the control of SOLitude that will result in the death of some
fish and other aquatic life. The customer also understands and accepts that similar risks would remain
even if no work was performed. The customer agrees to hold SOLitude harmless for any issues with fish or
other aquatic life which occur as described above, or are otherwise outside the direct control of the
SOLitude, unless there is willful negligence on the part of SOLitude.
5.
INSURANCE AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. SOLitude will maintain general liability and property
damage insurance as necessary given the scope and nature of the Services. The Company will be
responsible for those damages, claims, causes of action, injuries or legal costs to the extent of its own direct
negligence or misconduct, and then only to an amount not to exceed the annual value of this Agreement.
In no event will any party to this Agreement be liable to the other for incidental, consequential or purely
economic damages.
6.
FORCE MAJEURE.
The Company shall not be liable for any delay in performing the Services, nor
liable for any failure to provide the Services, due to any cause beyond its reasonable control.
7.
ANTI-CORRUPTION AND BRIBERY. Each party represents that neither it nor anyone acting on its behalf
has offered, given, requested or accepted any undue financial or other advantage of any kind in entering
into this Agreement, and that it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations pertaining to corruption,
competition and bribery in carrying out the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
8.
GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws
of the state in which the Services are performed.
Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential .
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9.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with
respect to the subject matter and replaces any prior agreements or understandings, whether in writing or
otherwise. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by written agreement executed by
both parties. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is determined to be void, invalid, or
unenforceable, the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be
affected.
10.
NOTICE. Any written notice provided under this Agreement may be sent via overnight mail, certified
mail, hand delivery or electronic mail with delivery confirmation, to the individuals and addresses listed
below.
11.
BINDING. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the legal representatives
and successors of the parties.
ACCEEPTED AND APPROVED:
SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT, LLC.

Wilford Preserve CDD

By: ______________________________

By: ______________________________

Name: __________________________

Name: __________________________

Title: ____________________________

Title: _____________________________

Date: _________________________

Date: __________________________

Please Remit All Payments to:

Customer’s Address for Notice Purposes:

1320 Brookwood Drive Suite H
Little Rock AR 72202
Please Mail All Contracts to:
2844 Crusader Circle, Suite 450
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
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SCHEDULE A – ANNUAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Monitoring:
1. A SOLitude Biologist will visit the site and inspect the pond(s) on a two (2) times per
month basis.
2. Observations and data collected during the inspections will be used to inform and
guide all activities required to fulfill the requirements of this contract as specified in the
description of services below.
Visual Inspections:
1. A visual inspection of the pond(s) will be performed during each visit to the site. The
inspections shall include the following:
• Water levels
• Water clarity or quality
• Turbidity
• Beneficial Aquatic Vegetation
• Nuisance, Invasive, or Exotic Aquatic Vegetation
• Algae
• Physical components such as above ground pipes, inlet and outlet structures,
trash racks, emergency spillways, and dams
• Erosion
• Issues with shoreline and bank stabilization measures such as rip rap stone,
bulkheads, retaining walls, etc.
• Forebays and inflowing or outflowing swales, ditches, and stream channels
• Vegetated buffers
• Sedimentation
• Nuisance animal activity
• Fish habitat
• Mosquito breeding conditions and habitat
• Trash and debris
2. Any issues or deficiencies that are observed during this visual monitoring will be
documented by our staff in the field notes of the service order completed at the time
the issue was first observed and reported to the Customer in writing as part of that
month’s service report.
3. Customer will be notified immediately if there are any deficiencies observed that
appear in the judgment of our staff to be posing an immediate risk or otherwise
jeopardizing the integrity of the pond(s) structures.
4. The scope of these services is limited to what can be reasonably observed at the
surface of the water and above the ground around the water that makes up the
physical structure of the pond(s). These routine inspection services are not intended to
replace any requirement or need for a more comprehensive engineered inspection, or
any other type of inspection that would require expertise or equipment to survey the
condition of the physical components of the pond(s) underground, underwater, or
inside any of the associated structures.

Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
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Aquatic Weed Control:
1. Pond(s) will be inspected on a two (2) times per month basis.
2. Any growth of undesirable aquatic weeds and vegetation found in the pond(s) with
each inspection shall be treated and controlled through the application of aquatic
herbicides and aquatic surfactants as required to control the specific varieties of
aquatic weeds and vegetation found in the pond(s) at the time of application.
3. Invasive and unwanted submersed and floating vegetation will be treated and
controlled preventatively and curatively each spring and early summer through the use
of systemic herbicides at the rate appropriate for control of the target species.
Application rates will be designed to allow for selective control of unwanted species
while allowing for desirable species of submersed and emergent wetland plants to
prosper.
Stocking for improved Weed Control:
1. Quotes for stocking Triploid (Sterile) Grass Carp will be provided as appropriate to help
prevent and control outbreaks of certain aquatic vegetation species. Stocking triploid
grass carp should be considered as part of an Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
program. Grass carp in these programs will often times reduce the amount of pesticides
required to properly maintain ponds, helping to achieve our long-term goals of quality
management through the restoration of ecological balance. Grass Carp are regulated
by each state and permits will be obtained by the Company on behalf of the Customer.
If not already in place, quotes for stocking of carp will also include one-time pricing for
barrier installation on ponds 7, 8, & 12 for the FWC permitting process. Grass carp will be
provided to the customer at cost.
Shoreline Weed Control:
1. Shoreline areas will be inspected on a two (2) times per month basis.
2. Any growth of cattails, phragmites, or other unwanted shoreline vegetation found
within the pond areas shall be treated and controlled through the application of
aquatic herbicides and aquatic surfactants as required for control of the plants present
at time of application.
3. Any growth of unwanted plants or weeds growing in areas where stone has been
installed for bank stabilization and erosion control shall be treated and controlled
through the application of aquatic herbicides and aquatic surfactants as required to
control the unwanted growth present at the time of application.
Pond Algae Control:
1. Pond(s) will be inspected on a two (2) times per month basis.
2. Any algae found in the pond(s) with each inspection shall be treated and controlled
through the application of algaecides, aquatic herbicides, and aquatic surfactants as
needed for control of the algae present at the time of service.
Customer Responsibilities:
1. Customer will be responsible for the following:
a. Providing information required for the permit application process upon request.
b. Providing Certified Abutters List for abutter notification where required.
Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
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c. Perform any public filings or recordings with any agency or commission
associated with the permitting process, if required.
d. Compliance with any Order of Conditions or other special requirements or
conditions required by the local municipality.
e. Compliance and enforcement of temporary water-use restrictions where
applicable.
Service Reporting:
1. Customer will be provided with a monthly service report detailing all of the work
performed as part of this contract.
General Qualifications:
1. Company is a licensed pesticide applicator in the state in which service is to be
provided.
2. Individual Applicators are Certified Pesticide Applicators in Aquatics, Public Health,
Forestry, Right of Way, and Turf/Ornamental as required in the state in which service is
to be provided.
3. Company is a SePRO Preferred Applicator and dedicated Steward of Water. Each
individual applicator has been trained and educated in the water quality testing and
analysis required for site specific water quality management prescriptions and utilizes
an integrated approach that encompasses all aspects of ecologically balanced
management. Each applicator has received extensive training in the proper selection,
use, and application of all aquatic herbicides, algaecides, adjuvants, and water
quality enhancement products necessary to properly treat our Customers’ lakes and
ponds as part of an overall integrated pest management program.
4. Company guarantees that all products used for treatment are EPA registered and
labeled as appropriate and safe for use in lakes, ponds, and other aquatic sites, and
are being applied in a manner consistent with their labeling.
5. All pesticide applications made directly to the water or along the shoreline for the
control of algae, aquatic weeds, or other aquatic pests as specified in this contract will
meet or exceed all of the Company’s legal regulatory requirements as set forth by the
EPA and related state agencies for NPDES and FIFRA. Company will perform
treatments that are consistent with NPDES compliance standards as applicable in and
determined by the specific state in which treatments are made. All staff will be fully
trained to perform all applications in compliance with all federal, state, and local law.
6. Company will continue to maintain all appropriate training and licensing necessary to
perform all specified work in a safe and legal manner throughout the entire contract
period.
7. Company will furnish personnel, equipment, boats, materials, and other items required
to provide the foregoing at his expense.

Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
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Wilford Preserve
Community Dev. District
Waterway Map
Created Jun e 2020

BARRIER INSTALLATION SERVICES CONTRACT
CUSTOMER NAME: Daniel Laughlin
PROPERTY NAME: Wilford Preserve CDD
CONTRACT DATE: 6/10/2020
This agreement (the “Agreement”) is made as of the date indicated above, and is by and between
SOLitude Lake Management, LLC (“Solitude” or the “Company”) and the customer identified above (the
“Customer”) on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
1.
The Services. SOLitude will provide services at the Customer’s property as described in Schedule A
attached hereto:
2.
PAYMENT TERMS. The fee for the Services is $990.00. The Customer shall pay 50% of this service fee
upon execution of this Agreement. The balance (remaining 50% of fee) will be invoiced to Customer by
SOLitude following completion of the Services. For any work completed or materials in storage on the
customer’s behalf at the end of each month, the company will invoice and the customer will be
responsible for paying the percent of the total work completed as of that date, less any previous deposit
paid. Should the work performed be subject to any local, state, or federal jurisdiction, agency, or other
organization of authority for sales or other taxes or fees in addition to those expressly covered by this
contract, customer will be invoiced and responsible for paying said additional taxes in addition to the fee
above. Customer agrees to pay all invoices within thirty (30) days of invoice date. The Customer will be
liable for any returned check fees and any collection costs, including reasonable attorney fees and court
costs, for any invoices not otherwise timely paid, and interest at the rate of 1% per month may be added
to all unpaid invoices. Company shall be reimbursed by the Customer for any non-routine expenses,
administrative fees, compliance fees, or any other similar expense that are incurred as a result of
requirements placed on the Company by the Customer that are not covered specifically by the written
specifications of this contract.
3.
TERM AND EXPIRATION. This Agreement is for a one-time service as described in the attached
Schedule A. Any additional services will be provided only upon additional terms as agreed to by the
parties in writing.
4.
DISCLAIMER. SOLitude is not responsible for the failure of any treatment, equipment installation, or
other work that result from dam or other structural failures, severe weather and storms, flooding, or other
acts of God that are outside of the control of SOLitude.
Customer understands and acknowledges that there are irrigation restrictions associated with many of the
products used to treat lakes and ponds. The customer is responsible for notifying SOLitude in advance of
the contract signing and the start of the contract if they utilize any of the water in their lakes or ponds for
irrigation purposes. The customer accepts full responsibility for any issues that may arise from the irrigation

Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
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of turf, ornamentals, trees, crops, or any other plants as a result of treated water being used by the
customer for irrigation without the consent or knowledge of SOLitude.
Although there is rarely direct fish toxicity with the products used for treatment when applied at the
labeled rate, or the installation and normal operation of the equipment we install, there is a risk under
certain circumstances of significant dissolved oxygen drops. This risk is most severe in times of extremely
hot weather and warm water temperatures, as these are the conditions during which dissolved oxygen
levels are naturally at their lowest levels. Often times lakes and ponds will experience natural fish kills
under these conditions even if no work is performed. Every effort, to include the method and timing of
application, the choice of products and equipment used, and the skill and training of the staff, is made to
avoid such problems. However, the customer understands and accepts that there is always a slight risk of
the occurrence of adverse conditions outside the control of SOLitude that will result in the death of some
fish and other aquatic life. The customer also understands and accepts that similar risks would remain
even if no work was performed. The customer agrees to hold SOLitude harmless for any issues with fish or
other aquatic life which occur as described above, or are otherwise outside the direct control of the
SOLitude, unless there is willful negligence on the part of SOLitude.
While SOLitude Lake Management LLC makes every effort to thoroughly inspect the site before providing
this contract proposal or beginning any work, it is possible, without fault or negligence, that unforeseen
circumstances may arise, or that hidden conditions on the site might be found in the course of the
performance of the contract work, which would result in additional time or material costs that exceed this
contract pricing. Should this occur, the customer will be notified of these unforeseen circumstances or
conditions and be responsible for the costs associated with remedying. By signing this agreement, the
customer acknowledges that they have informed SOLitude Lake Management® of all known and
relevant current site conditions that would be reasonable to expect could affect our ability to successfully
complete the contract work.
5.
INSURANCE AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Solitude will maintain general liability and property
damage insurance as necessary given the scope and nature of the Services. The Company will be
responsible for those damages, claims, causes of action, injuries or legal costs to the extent of its own direct
negligence or misconduct, and then only to an amount not to exceed the annual value of this Agreement.
In no event will any party to this Agreement be liable to the other for incidental, consequential or purely
economic damages.
6.
FORCE MAJEURE.
The Company shall not be liable for any delay in performing the Services, nor
liable for any failure to provide the Services, due to any cause beyond its reasonable control.
7.
ANTI-CORRUPTION AND BRIBERY. Each party represents that neither it nor anyone acting on its behalf
has offered, given, requested or accepted any undue financial or other advantage of any kind in entering
into this Agreement, and that it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations pertaining to corruption,
competition and bribery in carrying out the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
8.
GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws
of the state in which the Services are performed.
9.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with
respect to the subject matter and replaces any prior agreements or understandings, whether in writing or
otherwise. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by written agreement executed by
Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
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both parties. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is determined to be void, invalid, or
unenforceable, the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be
affected.
10.
NOTICE. Any written notice provided under this Agreement may be sent via overnight mail, certified
mail, hand delivery or electronic mail with delivery confirmation, to the individuals and addresses listed
below.
11.
BINDING. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the legal representatives
and successors of the parties.
ACCEEPTED AND APPROVED:
SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT, LLC.

Wilford Preserve CDD

By: ______________________________

By: ______________________________

Name: __________________________

Name: ___________________________

Title: ____________________________

Title: _____________________________

Date: ___________________________

Date: ____________________________

Please Remit All Payments to:

Customer’s Address for Notice Purposes:

1320 Brookwood Drive Suite H
Little Rock AR 72202
Please Mail All Contracts to:
2844 Crusader Circle, Suite 450
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
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SCHEDULE A – BARRIER INSTALLATION SERVICES

PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS: Carp Barrier Fabrication and Installation, Ponds: 7, 8, & 12
Specifications:
1. Company will design, fabricate, and install three (3) fish containment barrier that meets or
exceeds Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission permit requirements to possess
and stock sterile triploid grass carp for aquatic weed control.
2. Company will work with the customer & FWC to permit the site for triploid (sterile) grass
carp, so that ponds can be stocked as needed for the control of nuisance aquatic
vegetation.
Assumptions:
1. Company will have free and unimpeded access to the work location.
2. Work will be completed in one (1) day onsite.
3. Price is based on a reasonable plan / field design of the specified work.
General Qualifications:
1. Company and/or its sub-contractors will continue to maintain all appropriate licensing
and training necessary to perform all specified work in a safe and legal manner
throughout the entire contract period.
2. Company is certified in Stormwater BMP (Best Management Practice) Inspection and
Maintenance and is a Certified Compliance Inspector of Water (CCIS).
3. Company is a National Stormwater Center Certified Stormwater Inspector.
4. Company will furnish personnel, equipment, boats, materials, and other items required
to provide the foregoing at his expense.
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June 4, 2020

Mr. Daniel Laughlin / District Manager
Wilford Preserve Community Development District
c/o Governmental Management Services, LLC
475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St. Augustine, Florida 32092

Dear Mr. Laughlin,
We greatly appreciate the opportunity to bid on this project for you! Attached is the agreement
for the maintenance of the lakes at Wilford Preserve.
During our survey, we found algae, cattail, pennywort, pondweed, torpedograss and various other
aquatic plants. These species may become problematic and can create unsightly conditions. Our
program will be to immediately get ahead of existing problems while looking toward the future by
preventing other potential issues before they occur. We are very familiar with how important a
feature the lake is and being proactive as a part of your team will help keep the property in its best
condition, year round.
Our proposed service includes;
•Monthly lake management service, with additional visits at no extra charge,
•Debris removal during scheduled visits,
•Control of algae and vegetation using the most proficient herbicides and best methods,
•Fish and wildlife observations,
•Water testing (dissolved oxygen, pH, clarity, temperature) during each service visit.
We pride ourselves on providing the highest level of service in the industry and look forward to
the opportunity of exceeding your expectations!
Respectfully yours,
LAKE & WETLAND MANAGEMENT

Adam Grayson
Lake & Wetland Management - 3562 NW 97th Boulevard - Gainesville, Florida 32606
(352) 727-7696 Office - (352) 727-7697 Fax - northflorida@lakeandwetland.com
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MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
This Agreement is made between Lake & Wetland Management North Florida, Inc., and:

June 4, 2020
Wilford Preserve Community Development District
c/o Governmental Management Services, LLC
475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St. Augustine, Florida 32092
Both Wilford Preserve Community Development District (CUSTOMER) and Lake & Wetland Management
North Florida, Inc. (LWM) agree to these terms and conditions:

Description of Service
A. Lake management service including algae, border grass, and invasive exotic plant control for twelve
(12) lakes totaling 10,895 linear feet (based on scaled map provided).
1. LWM shall provide all supervision, labor, herbicide, equipment, materials and incidentals
necessary for the maintenance treatment.
2. LWM will visit the site monthly with treatments as necessary to control undesirable growth. A
minimum of twelve (12) visits will be performed annually. Additional visits performed at no
additional charge.
3. All Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council (FLEPPC) listed invasive exotic species, as well as any
other nuisance native plants, will be treated in place with EPA-certified herbicides. No
vegetation or algae will be removed from the waterway unless otherwise requested.
4. Debris will be removed during scheduled visits. Debris is defined as as cups, bottles, bags,
wrappers and other items not natural to the shoreline. This does not include large items, or
items that may pose a threat to our workers.
5. Native vegetation will be left for the benefit of fish and wildlife, unless otherwise requested.
6. A comprehensive management report will be submitted detailing work performed upon
completion of each service visit.

Investment Schedule
A. LWM agrees to perform the lake management service stated above on a monthly basis for the total
sum of $543.00 per month.

Lake & Wetland Management - 3562 NW 97th Boulevard - Gainesville, Florida 32606
(352) 727-7696 Office - (352) 727-7697 Fax - northflorida@lakeandwetland.com
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Conditions:
1. Ownership of property is implied by CUSTOMER with acceptance of this Agreement. In the event that
CUSTOMER does not expressly own the areas where the above stated services are to be provided,
CUSTOMER represents that express permission of the owner is given and that authorization to commence
the above mentioned services is allowed. In the event of dispute of ownership, CUSTOMER agrees to hold
harmless LWM for the consequences of such services.
2. LWM shall not be responsible for acts beyond its reasonable control, including adverse soil and / or water
conditions, adverse weather conditions, unavailable materials, Acts of God, war, acts of vandalism, theft or
third party actions. CUSTOMER further states the neither party shall be responsible in damages or
penalties for any failure or delay in performance of any of its obligations caused by above named
incidences.
3. Any activity not explicitly mentioned in this proposal is excluded from the scope of work.
4. CUSTOMER must provide reasonable access to enter and exit from the work area. Without reasonable
access, LWM may be limited in performing its duties presenting a situation beyond our control.
5. This proposal shall be valid for 30 days. Either party may cancel this contract with 30-day written notice.
This Agreement automatically renews upon anniversary of execution date, unless notice is given by either
party with at least 30 days written notice.
6. If LWM is required to enroll in any third-party compliance programs, invoicing or payment plans that
assess fees in order to perform work for CUSTOMER, those charges will be invoiced back to CUSTOMER
as invoiced to LWM.
7. LWM will maintain insurance coverage, which includes but is not limited to; General Liability Property
Damage, Automobile Liability, and Workman's Compensation at its own expense. If LWM is required to
add Additional Insured, Waiver of Subrogation, or any language that result in assessed fees in order to
perform work for CUSTOMER, those charges will be invoiced back to CUSTOMER as invoiced to LWM.
8. CUSTOMER shall pay interest to LWM on any past-due payments at the rate of 1.5% per month (18%
per annum) or the maximum amount permitted by law, whichever is less, from the applicable due date for
such fees until paid.
9. No alterations or modifications, oral or written, of the terms contained above shall be valid unless made
in writing, and wholly accepted by authorized representatives of both LWM and the CUSTOMER.
Customer acceptance – The above investments
and conditions are hereby accepted;

____________________________
Adam Grayson as Vice President of
Lake & Wetland Management
North Florida, Inc.

___________________________________________
Authorized signature
Date
Wilford Preserve C.D.D.

_______________________________________
Printed name & Title
Lake & Wetland Management - 3562 NW 97th Boulevard - Gainesville, Florida 32606
(352) 727-7696 Office - (352) 727-7697 Fax - northflorida@lakeandwetland.com

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

B.

1.

FORM OF REQUISITION
WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS, SERIES 2019A
T h ' und ersig n d, a Respon ible
ffi er of th Wil ford Preserve CommLLnily
Deve l pm ent Di h·ict (the "I ss u er") hereby submits the f llo'vving r quisition for disbursem en t
und er and pur uant to the te rm s of the ,fo ter Trnst Indenture from the Issuer to U.S. Bank
National Association, as trustee (the "T ru stee") , d at ~d as of Jul y 1, 201 , a. uppl emcnl ed by
that c .rtain Fir st Suppl emental Tru s t In.denture d a t d n o f N ve mb er 1, 2019, ( o il cliv e ly, the
"Indenture") (all capitalized terms used herei11 sha ll ha c th m anin n8crib ,ct tn u ch t rm in
the Indenhue):
(A)

Requisition Number: 39

(B)

Name of Payee: Ferguson Waterworks

(C)

Amount Payable: $14,241.00

(D)

Purpose for which p aid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount is
due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments, or, state
Costs of Issuance, if applicable): Services contract with Wilford Preserve COD

(E)

Amount, if any, that is to used for a Deferred Cost :

(E)

Fund or Account from which disbursement

The undersigned
1.

to be made: 2019A

hereby certifies that:

XXX~! obligations
the Issuer,

in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by

or

this requisition is for Costs of Issuance payable from the Acquisition and
Construction

Fund that have not previously been paid;

2.
Construction

each disbursement
Fund;

set forth above is a proper chc1rge against the Acquisition and

set forth abov e was
3.
each disbursement
acquisition and/or construction of the Project;

4.

each disbursement

/

incurred

in connection

with

the

represents a Cost of the Project which has not previously been

paid.

0-1

The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served
upon the Issuer notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right
to receive payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not
been released or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof.
The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item
representing payment on account of any retained percentage which the Issuer is at the date of
such certificate entitled to retain.
Originals or copies of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the
services rendered, or other appropriate documentation of costs paid, with respect to which
disbursement is hereby requested are on file with the Issuer.
WILFORD PRESERVE
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CONSUL TING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL
FOR NON-COST OF ISSUANCE REQUESTS ONLY

If this requisition is for a disbursement for other than Costs of Issuance, the undersigned
Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for a Cost of the Project and is
consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the plans and
specifications for the portion of the Project with respect to which such disbursement is being
made; and (iii) the report of the Consulting Engineer, as such report shall have been amended
or modified on the date hereof.

D-2

I

Jr. Davis Construction Company
Owner Direct Purchases
INVOICE SUMMARY FOR AUTHORIZING PAYMENT
VENDOR NAME

JOB SITE

Ferg uson Waterworks

Wilford Preserve PH 2

10

Invoice Number :
Date:

- -- 5/18/20
----

P.O.# :

2 Pi-12
-------

PO Amount
Previous Invoices Requested
Amount Requested this Period

8 aIan c e to Finish
Tax Savings Accumulated

726,565.78
,539.72
-751---------

14,241.00
----- ----39,2 I 4.94
---------45,971.84
---------

Invoice No.
17559[3

Invoice Date
3/ 13/20

Amount
$13,545.00

1772053

5/13/20

$

696.00

The undersigned contractor certifies to the best of the Contractor's knowledge that all material for the above
invoice{s) have been delivered to the jobsite in good condition.
TOTAL INVOICES THIS PERIOD

$1 4,241.00

APPROVAL :
Jr. Davis Construction Company

Subcontractor Name

General Contractor Name
~1i;,redb1tl1b

°'""

C>J
l!.~~T'tl~~

Marc Goodman ~--

"<;G4'0t.ln'>lin

«l111.0.~J,

.. ...,.<H •M~

R.11.on JDC':2015
oa-te-• ~M

Subcontractor Signature

ltl 1Sl7 XI0.'00

General Contractor Signature

~ FERGUSON®

PRINT DUPLICATEJNVO,ICE

WATERWORKS

DeliverTo:
From:
Comments:

FEL-JACKSONVILLEWW -#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA, GA 30384•0286

Janat

Jones

Pfease Contact Wflh Qu"llons;

407-816-6550

fnvofce Number

Customer

Page

56187

1

1755913

Pfcose refer lo Invoice Number when making payment snd remit to:

TOTAL DUE-··>

13545.00

FEL·JACKSONVILLEWW-#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA,GA 30384-0286

SofdTo:
WILFORDPRESERVECOMMUNITYDEV
1955 WILFORDPH2
C/O JR DAVIS CONST CO INC
210 HANGARRD

Ship To:
WILFORDPRESERVECOMMUNITYDEV
CHESWICKOAK AVE
1955 WILFORDPH2
ORANGEPARK, FL 32073

Whse

Whse

Sell

TaK
Code

Customer,
OrderNum er

Sales
Person

Job Name

Invoice
Date

Balch

149

149

FLE

WILFORD COD

024

1955 WILFORD PH.2

03/13/2020

101163D

Ship

Ordered

2

Shipped

2

Item Number

N2830AG

Description
Source Order/I: 1729844
NYLOPLAST OHAfN BASINS
30 DRNBASIN

Unll Price

UM

Amount

1650.000

/:A

3300 .00

895.000

EA

6265.00

995.000

EA

3980.00

BASIN20 18

7

7 N2824AG

4

4

N2824AG

24 ORN BASIN
,BASIN 15 17 11 1A 12 16 19
24 ORN BASIN
BASIN 713 19A 198
Invoice Sub- Total

13545.00
0.00
13545.00

Tax
Totaf Ami

TOTAL DUE•·•>

""'·" I

ALL ACCOUNTSARE DUE AND PAYABLE PER THE CONDITIONSANO TERMSOF THE ORIGINAL INVOICE. ALL PAST DUE AMOUNTS
ARE SUBJECTTO A SERVICECHARGE AT THE MAXIMUM RATE ALLOWED BYSTATE LAW PLUS COSTS OF COLLECTIONINCLUDING.
ATTORNEYFEES IF INCURRED. FREIGHTTERMS ARE FOR OUR DOCK UNLESSOTHERWISESPECIFIEDABOVE. COMPLETETERMSAND
CONDITIONSARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST OR CAN BE VIEWEDON THE WEB AT https ://Www.ferguson.com/content/website-lnfofterms•of•sale
GOVT BUYERS: ALL ITEMS QUOTED ARE OPEN MARKETUNLESS NOTEDOTHERWISE.
LEAP LAW WARNING: IT IS ILLEGAL TO INSTALL PRODUCTSTHAT ARE NOT "LEAD FREE" IN ACCORDANCE WITH US FEDERAL OR
OTHER APPLICABLE LAW IN POTABLE WATER SYSTEMSANTICIPATEDFOR HUMANCONSUMPTION.PRODUCTSWITH ' NP IN THE
DESCRIPTIONARE NOT LEAD FREE AND CAN ONLY BE INSTALLED IN NON-POTABLEAPPLICATIONS. BUYER IS SOLELY
RESPONSIBLEFOR PRODUCTSELECTION.

~✓ILFORD

JS CHESSW1\::K OAK AVE/

!='RESE

1955 WILFORD
ORANGE PARK Fl

PflEPf.HD
C 1.\st o mur

32~73

8i

t

e

SOLO TO:

FERGUSON
ENTERPRISES
PO OOX 94.05

HAMPTON UA ·23670

CARRIER

NOTE: AOS u1et0lll!II0fl proceduresIQtjlllre lubo for oil g11Gkol<Jd
plpo andJll\l.(laJolnls

Nyloplast
Inc,
Nyloplast
c/o Logi
PO BoK 44-196
Atlanta,
GA 30336
.••

r:::---

QUANTITY
SHIPPED

7

RELEASED

7

PRODUCTNO.

UOM

E'.A

2824AG5

Express

.-,

7
11,0Bpproprlalo ClU!llltltyor lubo will be shipped on allc rdo19 !h11trei\ulro•lo\JiiJ::J
I TR K# Dilit9eA:
.:,..,
Qtg ,.;,C:77c:A

QUANTITY

Trans

TRAILER NO.:_

PRODUCTDESCRIPTION

2 1+". ORA IN BASIN. (t=i'
TAL.Ll

Referenc~

Num1 WILFORD

PRESERVE
BASIN 15,
17t
'1A, 16, 19
4

4

EA

2824A87

c!-1". DRP.lN
TRLU

12 1

11 1

Bf.1SIN. (7'

Reference
Num: WILFORD
PRESERVE
SASIN 7 1 13 1 igA, 19B
1

EA

283~~AG7

30".

DRAIN

BASIN.

(7'

TALL)

Refe~ence Nurui WILFORD
PRESERVE
BASIN 18
1

1

EA

2830AGti.i,

3©". DRAIN BASIN.
TALLl

{11Z1'

Reference
Nurn: WILFORD
PRESERVE
!,\ACJXN

11

11

Ei-l

2499CGS

..,,;:,

2'-~".Hi::IZI TR/iFF'IC

GRATE

STANDARD
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
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GHATE
Reference
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Total

Pieci;,:
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THIS SHIPMENT IS CORRECTLYDESCRIBED.SHIPPER WAS

RESPONSIBLE FOR LOADINGTRAILER AND COUNTINGTHE
FREIGHT

CORRECT WEIGHT IS:
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LBS
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~FERGUSON~

PRINT DUPLICATE INVOICE

WATERWORKS

Deliver To:

FEL✓ACKSONVILLE WW-#149

From:

PO BOX 100266
ATLANTA, GA 30384-0296

Janet

Jonas

Comments:

Please Contact Wllh Questions:

407-816-6550

Invoice Number

1772053
Please refer to Invoice Number when making payment and remft to:

Customer

Page

56187

1

TOTAL DUE·->

696.00

FEL-JACKSONVILLEWW-#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA, GA 30384-0286

Ship To:

Sold To:

WILFORD PRESERVECOMMUNITY DEV
1955 WILFORD PH2
C/0 JR DAVIS CONST CO INC

COUNTER PICK UP
9692 FLORIDA MINING BLVD W
BUILDING t,t100

210 HANGARRD

JACKSONVILLEFL 32257

Ship
Whse

Sell
Whse

Code

Tax

Customer
Order Number

Person

Sales

Job Name

Invoice

Date

Batch

149

149

FLE

COD

024

1955 WILFORD PH.2

05/13/2020

101615

Ordered
6

Shipped
6

Item Number

12

MJ4LAU
12 SSLCE6

12

12 ISMGP6

Description

6 MJ C153 45 BEND UA
6 PVC WDG REST GLNO 'ONELOK
6 MJ GSKT & BLT PK UGLAND
BILLY ON WAY TO PICKUP

Unit Price

46.000
35.000
0.000

Invoice Sub- Total

UM
EA
EA

EA

Amount
276.00
420.00
0.00

696,00
0.00
696.00

Tax
Tota/Ami

TOTAL DUE-·•>

ALL ACCOUNTS AAE DUE AND PAYABLE PER THE CONDITIONS ANO TERMS OF THE ORIGINAL INVOICE. ALL PAST DUE AMOUNTS
ARE SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CHARGE AT THE MAXIMUM AATE ALLOWED BY STATE LAW PLUS COSTS OF COLLECTION INCLUDING
ATTORNEY FEES IF INCURRED. FREIGHT TERMS ARE FOR OUR DOCK UNLESS OTHERWISESPECIFIED. ABOVE. COMPLETE TERMS ANO
CONDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST OR CAN BE VIEWED ON THE WEB AT hltp9:l/www.ferguson .comlconten t/webslle•lnlo /lerm s-ol•sale
GOVT BUYERS: ALL ITEMS QUOTED ARE OPEN MARKETUNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.
LEAD LAW WARNING: IT IS ILLEGAL TO INSTALL PRODUCTSTHAT ARE NOT ''LEAD FREE" IN ACCORDANCEWITH US FEDERAL OR
OTHER APPLICABLE LAW IN POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS ANTICIPATED FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION. PRODUCTSWITH 'NP IN TME
DESCRIPTION ARE NOT LEAD FREE AND CAN ONLY BE INSTALLED IN NON-POTABLE APPLICATIONS. BUYERIS SOLELY
RESPONSl81..E

FOR PRODUCT S ELECT ION.
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FORM OF REQUISITION
WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS, SERIES 2019A
The undersigned
« Responsibl
Officer of thti Wilford Preserve Community
Development District (th "Jssuer") hereby submits the follO\,ving requisition for disbursement
under and pursu a nt to the terms of the Ma st r Trust Indenture from the Issuer to U.S. Bank
ational As so ciation , a lru ·tee (th "Truste e''), dated as f Jul y 1, 2018 , as ·upplement d by
that c rtain First Suppl emental Trus t [nd · nlure dated as lf tove mb e r 1, 2019, (collectiv ely, th
"Indenture") (all cc1pitalized t rrns used here in shall h , v • the meaning as .rib •d to such term in
th lnd entu re):
(A)

Requisition Number:

(B)

Name of Payee: Ferguson Waterworks

(C)

Amount Payable: $28,791.66

(D)

Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount is
due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments, or, state
Costs of Issuance, if applicable): Services contract with Wilford Preserve COD

(E)

Amount, if any, that~ to used for a Deferred Cost:

(E)

Fund or Account from which disbursement

.

The undersigned

I.

40

-::i

to be made: 2019A

hereby certifies that:

XXX'=l obligations
the Issuer,

in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by

or

Construction

2.
Construction
3.

C:
this requisition is for Costs of Issuance payable from the Acquisition and
Fund that have not previously been paid;
each disbursement
Fund;
each

disbursement

acquisition and/or construction

4.

set forth above is a proper charge against the Acquisition and

each disbursement

set forth

above

was

incurred

in connection

with

the

of the Project;
represents

a Cost of the Project which has not previously

paid .

0-1

been

The und ' rs ihrn •d he r0by furth er ·erli fi s that there has not been filed with or served
upon th l suer notic e of a ny Ii n, right to Ii n, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right
to rec ivc paym nl of, any of the ll'tOn y · payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not
been released or wi ll nol bt. r ' leascd sim ult aneo usly with the payment hereof.
The undersigned
hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no i tern
representing pay m nt on account of any retained percentage which the Issuer is at the date of
such certificat en litl d to retain.
Original or op i s < r th invoice(s) from th e ve ndor of the property acquired or the
servi ·e. rendered, or ot her ap pr priale do ·um ent a tion of costs paid, with respec t to which
disbur sem nl i h ·r"by r quc t dare on file wil h th r sue r.

WILFORD PRESERVE
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CONSUL TING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL
FOR NON-COST OF ISSUANCE REQUESTS ONLY
\

is for a di ·bu cmt! nl f r l ther than Co ts of lss uan e, the und e rsi gned
o ns ultin g En gi n er hercb ccr tifi s thal U1is disbu rse m ent is for Cost of th e Proj ct nnd i
consi ·t •nl w ith : (i) th e opp lirnb l a qui s it ion or onstructiun co ntr act; (ii) the plan and
·pecific.ttions for lh portion of th P r j t wit h re ~pecl lo whi h Sllch di sburs m nt is being
mctd •; and (iii) tJ, • repo rt of the C n . ulting En g inee r, ns suc h repo rt sh a ll hctv' l ·n ctm -•nded

lf Lhis requisition

or m dified on the dat e hereof.

D-2

I

Jr. Davis Construction Company
Owner Direct Purchases
INVOICE SUMMARY FOR AUTHORIZING PAYMENT

Invoice Number :

VENDOR NAME

JOB SITE

Ferguson Waterworks

Wilford Preserve PH 2

5
- - -----

Date:

- - 2/27/20
----

P.O.#:

2 Pl-12

PO Amount

726,565.78

Previous Invoices Requested

425,372.88

Amount Requested this Period

28,791.66

Balance to Finish
Tax Savings Accumulated

272,401.24
27,274.87

Invoice No.
1734397

Invoice Date
12/3/ 19

1678676

4/5/19

1674873

4/11/19

1674876-1

4/26/ 19

Amount
$ 457.00
$

820.66

$26,830.00
$

684 .00

The undersigned contractor certifies to the best of the Contractor's knowledge that all material for the above
invoice(s} have been delivered to the jobsite in good condition.
TOTAL INVOICES THIS PERIOD

$ 28,791.66

APPROVAL:

Jr, Davis Construction Compm1y
Subcontractor Name

General Contractor Name
D191t,dl)'11<;11cd
by l•mothy C Clay
t>~ c-n,,,f1moth)'(. Clol),'
, o -.)1 DavrsC:an,11uct,m1
( fUTlfl,lnr, I('(, OlJ,: Qp~1.11ion~.
(lfl'\,ll;J:,.l1111olhycl;iy
;,,r .c;r.,1\(0lll

1J;1h> 21.l.!OfJ.illlJl.19'1411

Subcontractor Sianature

General Contractor Sianature

0'10('1'

,(

.I)')

~FERGUSON®

EMAIL DUPLJCA TE INVOICE

WATERWORKS

Deliver To: PO: $3B?, 61B. 45
From:
James Talley
Comments :

FEL.JACKSONVILLE WW -#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA , GA 30384-0286

Please Contact With Questions:

407-816-6550

Invoice Number

Customer

Page

53640

1

1674873

Please refer to Invoice Number when making payment and remit to:

TOTAL DUE-->

26830.00

FEL-JACKSONVILLE VWV-#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA, GA 30384-0286

Sold To:

Ship To:

WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEV

WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEV

1955 WILFORD PRESERVE PH1

CHESWICK OAK AVE

9556 HISTORIC KINGS RD S #102

WILFORD PRESERVE PH1 & PH2

ATTN: GLYNN TAYLOR
Ship
Whse

Sell

ORANGE PARK FL 32073

Whse

Tax
Code

Customer
Order Number

Sales
Person

Job Name

Invoice
Date

Batch

149

149

FLE

WILFORD COD SOURCE

024

1955 WILFORD PRESERVE PH1

04/11/2019

98404

Ordered

Shipped

Description

Item Number

Unit Price

UM

Amount

Source Order# : 1640684
9100
220
4

20

11

9100 A6110020
220 A0665002018
4 A0661WT
20 A0694WT

11

11 A068 1WT
11 A0694WT

84

B4 A0694WT

UNDER DRAIN
6X20 N12 PERF HOPE PIPE
6X20 N12 COR WIT/TE HOPE PIPE BE
6 WIT/TE TEE
6 WIT/TE 45 ELL
6" /NL/NE C/0 ASSY (11)
6WITITE WYE
6 WfllTE 45 ELL
6' TERM INAL C/0 ASSY (42)
6 WIT/TE 45 ELL
Invoice Sub- Total

2.440
2.300
37.000
31.000

FT
FT
EA
EA

22204.00
506.00
148.00
620.00

37.000
31.000

EA
EA

407.00
341.00

31.000

EA

2604 .00

26830.00
0.00

Tax

26830 .00

Total Amt

TOTAL DUE-->

26830.00

ALL ACCOUN TS A RE DUE ANO PAYABLE PER THE CONDITIONS AND TERMS OF THE ORIGINAL INVOICE . ALL PAST DUE AMOUNTS
ARE SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CHARGE A T THE MAXIMUM RATE ALLOWED BY STATE LAW PLUS COSTS OF COLLECTION INCLUDING
ATTORNEY FEES IF INCURRED . FREIGHT TERMS ARE FOR OUR DOCK UNLESS OT HERWIS E SPECIFIED ABOV E. COMPLETE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST OR CAN BE VIEWED ON THE WEB AT http s://www.ferguson.com/content/ webs lte-infolterms-ol-sale
GOVT BUYERS: ALL ITEMS QUOTED ARE OPEN MARKETUNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE .
LEAD LAW WARNING: IT IS ILLEGAL TO INSTA LL PRODUCTS THAT ARE NOT "L EAD FREE" IN ACCORDANCE WITH US FEDERAL OR
OTII ER APPLICABLE LAW IN POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS ANTICIPATED FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION . PRODUCTS WITH •NP IN THE
DESCRIPTION ARE NOT LEAD FREE AND CAN ONLY BE INSTALLED IN NON-POTABLE APPLICATIONS . BUYER IS SOLELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCT SELECTION .

~ FERGU
SON®

EMAIL DUPUCA TE INVOICE

WATERWORKS

DellverTo : PO : $387,618
James Talley

FEL-JACKSONVILLE WW 4#149

From:

PO BOX 100286

Comments:

. 45

ATLANTA, GA 30384-0286

Please Contact With Questions :
407-816-6550

Invoice Number

Customer

Page

53640

1

1674876-1

Please refer to Invoice Number when making payment and remit to :

TOTAL DUE-·>

684,00

FEL-JACKSONVILLE WI/V -#149
PO BOX 100286

ATLANTA , GA 30384 -0286

Sold To:

Ship To:

WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEV

WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEV

1955 WILFORD PRESERVE PH1

CHESWICK OAK AVE

9556 HISTORIC KINGS RD S #102

WILFORD PRESERVE PH1 & PH2

ATTN : GLYNN TAYLOR

C/O JR DAVIS PO· 8414350

Ship
Whse

Sell
Whse

Tax
Code

Customer
Order Number

Sales
Person

Job Name

Invoice
Date

Batch

149

149

FLE

WILFORD COD SOURCE

024

1955 WILFORD PRESERVE PH1

04/26/2019

98553

Ordered

Shipped

38

38

Item Number

DDFW120012 1

Description
Source Order#: 1640684
UNDERDRA IN
a"/NL/NE C/0 ASSY ( 11)
G" TERMINAL C/0 ASSY (42)
12X17X12 STD MTR BX WI BLK LIO 'Z

Unit Price

18.000

Invoice Sub-Total

UM

EA

Amount

684.00

684.00

Tax

0.00
684.00

Total Amt

TOTAL DUE-->

.. , .oo

I

ALL ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE PER THE CONDITIONS AND TERMS OF THE ORIGINAL INVOICE . ALL PAST DUE AMOUNTS
ARE SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CHARGE AT THE MAXIMUM RATE ALLOWED BY STATE LAW PLUS COSTS OF COLLECTION INCLUDING
ATTORNEY FEES IF INCURRED. FREIGHT TERMS ARE FOR OUR DOCK UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED ABOVE . COMPLETE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST OR CAN BE VIEWED ON THE WEB AT https ://www.ferguson.com/contenUwebslte-lnfo/terms
-of-sale
GOVT BUYERS: ALL ITEMS QUOTED ARE OPEN MARKETUNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.
LEAD LAW WARNING : IT IS ILLEGAL TO INSTALL PRODUCTS THAT ARE NOT "LEAD FREE" IN ACCORDANCE WITH US FEDERAL OR
OTHER APPLICABLE LAW IN POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS ANTICIPATED !iOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION. PRODUCTS WITH •NP IN THE
DESCRIPTION ARE NOT LEAD FREE AND CAN ONLY BE INSTALLED IN NON-POTABLE APPLICATIONS . BUYER IS SOLELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCT SELECTION.

~~ FERGUSON
®

EMAIL DUPLJCA TE INVOICE

WATERWORKS

Deliver To: PO: $387,618.45
James Tallay
From:
Comments:

FEL.JACKSONVILLE WW -#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA, GA 30384-0286

Please Contact With Questions :

407-816-6550

Invoice Number

Customer

Page

53640

1

1678676

Please refer to Invoice Number when making payment and remit to:

820.66

TOTAL DUE-->

FEL-JACKSONVILLE \/WV -#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA , GA 30384-02B6

Sold To:

Ship To:

WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEV

COUNTER PICK UP

1955 WILFORD PRESERVE PH1

9692 FLORIDA MINING BLVD W

9556 HISTORIC KINGS RD S #102

BUILDING #100

ATTN : GLYNN TAYLOR

JACKSONVILLE FL 32257

Ship
Whse

Se//

Tax

Whse

Code

149

149

FLE

Ordered

Shipped

2
10
1
5
5

1
2

Customer
Order Number

Item Number
K90120
F/NSERT51
FFC20290 5/P61
FC4444NL
5 FC4433NL
1 FC8466NL
2 FC4466NL

2
10
1
5

Sales
Person

Job Name

Invoice
Date

Batch

024

1955 WILFORD PRESERVE PH1

04/05/2019

98353

Description
ORYCON YELL WP LUG 5 PC
314 CTS PET I HOPE DR9 INS STFNR
BX1-1/2 IP DBL STRP SS EPOXY SDL
LF 1 CTS X CTS COMP COUP
LF 314 CTS X CTS COMP COUP
LF 1-112MIP X CTS PJ COUP
LF 1-112CTS X CTS COMP COUP

Unit Price
58.000
1.500

63.660
37.000
32.000
35.000
123.000

UM
EA
EA
EA
EA

EA
EA
EA

Amount
116.00
15.00

63.66
185.00
160 00
35.00
246.00

Invoice Sub-Total

820 .66

Tax

0.00
820 .66

Total Amt

TOTAL DUE···>

.,,.. I

ALL ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE PER THE CONDITIONS AND TERMS OF THE ORIGINAL INVOICE. ALL PAST DUE AMOUNTS
ARE SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CHARGE AT THE MAXIMUM RATE ALLOWED BY STATE LAW PLUS COSTS OF COLLECTION INCLUDING
ATTORNEY FEES IF INCURRED . FREIGHT TERMS ARE FOR OUR DOCK UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED ABOVE . COMPL ETE TERMS AND
COND ITIONS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST OR CAN BE VIEWED ON THE WEB AT littps:/lwww.ferguson .comlcontent/webs ite-lnfol terms -of-sale
GOVT BUYERS : ALL ITEMS QUOTED ARE OPEN MARKETUNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.
LEAD LAW WARNING : IT IS IL LEGAL TO INSTALL PRODUCTS THAT ARE NOT "LE AD FREE" IN ACCORDANCE WITH US FEDERAL OR
OTH ER APPLICABLE LAW IN POTABLE WAT ER SYSTEMS ANTIC IPAT ED FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION . PRODUCTS WITH •NP IN THE
DESCRIPTION ARE NOT LEAD FREE AND CAN ONLY BE INSTALLED IN NON-POTAB LE APP LICATIONS . BUYER IS SOLELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCT SELECTION .

~FERGUSON®

PRINT DUPLICATEINVOICE

WATERWORKS

DallverTo: PO: $387,618.45

FEL-JACKSONVILLEWW-#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA, GA 30384-0286

From:
Janet
Comments :

Please Contact With Questions:
904-268-2551

Invoice Number

1734397
Please refer to Invoice Number when making payment and remit to:

Jones

Customer

Page

53640

1

457.00

TOTAL DUE···>

FEL-JACKSONVILLEWW ·#149
PO BOX 100286
ATLANTA, GA 30384-0286

Sold To:

Ship To:

WILFORD PRESERVECOMMUNITYDEV
1955 WILFORD PRESERVEPH1
9556 HISTORICKINGSRDS #102
ATTN: GLYNN TAYLOR

Sell

COUNTERPICK UP
9692 FLORIDAMINING BLVDW
BUILDING#100
JACKSONVILLE,FL 32257

Ship
Whse

Whse

Code

Tax

Customer
Order Number

Person

Sales

Job Name

Invoice
Date

Batch

149

149

FLE

WILFORD COD

024

1955 WILFORDPRESERVEPH1

12/03/2019

100440

Ordered

Shipped

1

t

Item Number
WWB67 12

Description
f 2 HYD EXT KIT 5-114WB61PACER
JEREMY ORDERED
Invoice Sub-Total

Unlr Price
457.000

UM
EA

Amount

451.00

457.00

Tax

0.00
457.00

Tots/Amt

TOTAL DUE·•·>

m.oo

I

All ACCOUNTSARE DUE ANO PAYABLE PER THE CONDITIONSAND TERMS OF THE ORIGINAL INVOICE. ALL PAST OUEAMOUNTS
ARE SUBJECT TO A SERVICECHARGE AT THE MAXIMUM RATE ALLOWED BY STATE LAW PLUS COSTSOF COLLECTIONINCLUDING
ATTORNEYFEES lF INCURRED. FREIGHT TERMS ARE FOR OUR DOCK UNLESS OTHERWISESPECIFIEDABOVE. COMPLETETERMS AND
CONDITIONSARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST OR CAN BE VIEWEDON THE WEB AT https://Www.ferguson.com/contenl/webslte-lnfo /terms-of.sale
GOVT BUYERS: ALL ITEMSQUOTED ARE OPEN MARKETUNLESSNOTEDOTHERWISE.
LEAD LAW WARNING: IT IS ILLEGAL TO INSTALL PRODUCTSTHAT ARE NOT "LEAD FREE" IN ACCORDANCEWITH US FEDERAL OR
OTHER APPLICABLE LAW IN POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS ANTICIPA TED FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION.\ PRODUCTS WITH 'NP IN THE
DESCRIPTIONARE NOT LEAD FREE AND CAN ONLY BE INSTALLED IN NON-POTABLEAPPLICATION;:;. BUYER IS SOLELV
RESPONSIBLEFOR PRODUCTSELECTION.
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FORM OF REQUISITION
WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOPM ENT DIS TRICT
SPECIAL ASSESSM ENT BONDS, SERIES 2019A

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Wilford Preserve Community
Development District (the "Issuer") hereb y subm its the following requisition for disbursement
under and pursuant to the terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the Issuer to U.S. Bank
National Association, as trus tee (the "Trustee"), dated as of July 1, 2018, as supplemented by
that certain First Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of November 1, 2019, (collectively, the
"Indenture") (all capitalized terms used herein sha ll have the meaning ascribed to such term in
the Indenture):
(A)

Requisition Number: 41

(B)

Name of Payee: Hopping Green & Sams Attorney

(C)

Amou nt Payable: $129.00

(D)

Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount is
due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments, or, state
Costs of Issuance, if app licable):

(E)

Amount, if any, that is to used for a Deferred Cost:

(E)

Fund or Account from which disbursement to be made: 2019A

The undersigned hereby certifies tha t:
1.

XXXO obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by
the Issuer,

or
□

this requisition is for Costs of Issuance payable from the Acquisition and
Constructio n Fund that have not previously been paid;
2.
each disbursement set forth above is a proper char ge against the Acquisition and
Construction Fund;

each disbursement set forth above was incurred in conne ction with the
acqu isition and/or construction of the Project;
3.

4.

each disbursement represents a Cost of the Project which has not previous ly been

paid.

D-1

The undersigned h ereby furthe r certifies that there has not been filed with or served
up on the Issuer notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right
to receive p ayment of, any of the mon eys p ayable to the Payee set forth above, whi ch h as n ot
been released or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof.
The un d ers igne d he reby fu rther certifies that such requ isitio n con tains no item
rep resenting payment on account of any retained percentage which the Issuer is at the date of
su ch certificate en titled to retain.
Origina ls or cop ies of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acqu ired or the
servic es ren de red, or o ther ap propri ate docum entatio n of costs pa id, with respect to which
disbursement is h ere by requested are on file with the Issuer.
WILFORD PRESERVE
D EVELOPMENT DISTRIC T

By:

Responsible Officer

CONSULTI N G EN GIN EER'S APPROVAL
FOR NON-COST OF ISSUANC E REQUESTS ONLY

If this requisition is for a disbu rsemen t for other than Costs of Issuance, the unders igned
Con sult ing Enginee r h ereby certifies that this disbursemen t is for a Cost of the Project and is
consis tent w ith: (i) the ap p licable acquisition or constru ction contrac t; (ii) the p lans and
specifications for the portion of the Projec t with respec t to which such disburseme nt is being
made; an d (iii) the repo rt of th e Consu lting Engineer, as such report shall have been amended
or modified on the d ate hereof.

--&rnsu~

D-2

gineer

Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneysand Counselors
119 S. MonroeStreet, Ste. 300
P.O. Box 6526
Tallahassee,
FL32314
850.222
.7500

-- -============================== STATEMENT
=- ==-==========
==================
May 31, 2020
Wilford Preserve COD
475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St.Augustine, FL 32092

Project Construction
WLPCDD 00103

Bill Number 115124
Billed through 04/30/2020

WSH

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
04/01/20
WSH
Reviewed change orders to Jr. Davis agreement.

0.30 hrs
$99.00

Tota l fees for this matter

MATTER SUMMARY
0.30 hrs

Haber, Wesley S.

330 /hr

$99.00
$99.00
$30.00

TOTAL FEES
INTEREST CHARGEON PAST DUE BALANCE

$ 129.00

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER
BILLING SUMMARY
0.30 hrs

Haber, Wesley S.

330 /hr

TOTAL FEES
INTEREST CHARGEON PAST DUE BALANCE

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL

Please include the bill number with your payment.

$99.00
$99.00
$30.00

$129.00

FORM OF REQUISITION
WILFORD PRESERVE COMMU N ITY D EVELOPMENT DI STRICT
SPECIAL ASSES SMENT BON D S, SERIES 2019A

The undersigned, a Respons ible Officer of the Wilford Preserve Community
Development District (the "Issuer'') hereby submits the following requisi tion for disbursement
under and pursuant to the terms of the Master Trust Indentu re from the Issuer to U.S. Bank
National Association, as trustee (the "Trustee "), dated as of July 1, 2018, as supp lemented by
that certain First Supp lementa l Trust Ind enture dated as of November 1, 2019, (collectively, the
"Indenture ") (all capitalized terms used herein shall hav e the meaning ascribed to such term in
the Indenture) :
(A)

Requisition Number: 42

(B)

Name of Payee: Rinker Material s

(C)

Amount Payable: $4,492.00

(D)

Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contrac t if amo unt is
due and payable pursuant to a con tract involving progress payment s, or, state
Costs of Issuance, if applicab le):

(E)

Amount, if any, that is to used for a Deferred Cost:

(E)

Fund or Account from which disbur sement to be made: 2019A

The under signed her eby certifies that:
1.

XXXO obligations in the sta ted amount set forth above have been incurr ed by

the Issuer,
or
this requis ition is for Costs of Issuance payable from the Acquisition and
Construction Fund that have not previou sly been paid;
D

each disbu rsemen t set forth abov e is a proper charge against the Acquis ition and
Construction Fund;
2.

3.

each disbursement set forth above was incurred
acquisition and/or cons truction of the Project;

in connection with the

4.

each disbursement represents a Cost of the Project which has no t previously been

paid .

D-1

The under signed hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served
upon the Issuer notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right
to receive payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not
been released or will not be release d simultaneous ly wit h the payment hereof .
The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisi tion contains no item
repre sentin g payment on account of any retained percentage which the Issuer is at th e date of
such certificate entitled to retain.
Originals or copies of the invoice(s) from the vendor of th e prop erty acquir ed or the
servi ces rendered , or other appropriate documentation of costs p aid, with resp ect to which
disbursement is hereby reque ste d are on file with the Iss uer.
WILFORD PRESERVE
DEV ELOPMEN T DISTRI CT

By : ----------

-

-

Responsib le Officer

CO NSUL TING EN GINE ER'S APPROVA L
FOR NON- COS T OF ISSUA N CE REQUES TS ON LY

If this requi sition is for a disbursement for other than Costs of Issuanc e, the unders igned
Consulting Engineer her eby certifies that this disburs emen t is for a Cost of the Project and is
consistent with: (i) the appli cable acqui sition or construction con tract; (ii) the plans and
specifications for the portion of th e Project with respect to which such disbursement is being
made; and (iii) the report of the Con sulting Engineer, as such report shall hav e been amended
or modified on the date hereof.

0-2

I

Jr. Davis Construction Company
Owner Direct Purchases
INVOICE SUMMARY FOR AUTHORIZING PAYMENT

VENDOR NAME

JOB SITE

Rinker Materials

Wilford Preserve PH2

Invoice Numbe r:

-------4
Date:
6/9/20
-------

P.O.#:

3 PH2

PO Amount
Previous Invoices Requested
Amount Requested this Period
Balance to Finish
Tax Savings Accumulated

170,661.41
152,190.37
4,492.00
13,979.04
9,450 .94

Invoice No.

Invoice Date

20428067

5/4/20

Amount
$4,492.00

The undersigned contractor certifies to the best of the Contractor's knowledge that all material for the above
invoice(s) have been delive red to the jobsite in good condition.
TOTAL INVOIC ES T HIS PERIOD

$4 ,492 .00

APPROVAL:

Jr. Davis Construction Company
Subcontractor Name

General Contractor Name
()ig~

'fi;,.. d b1 M.we-O.O
O.,,,•t1
drrwn~ j.(19•,11c.o,n,

ON . 0,-VS. E-mM 1..p

Marc Goodman~ ~•··· ......
,........
..,."=
Aus cn: JDC'lO tS
O.ia : 202 006.0 9 12, 10 Ul.¢4'00'

Subcontractor Signature

General Contracto r Signature

Page No. 1 of 1

•

20428067

I'

!

A QUIICRETE9

T
T

COMPANY

11•111'1111•I1•1III•11 11•11•111
1h' 111 • 1111
•I••III111111'1I1•IIII
20200505083924·
111
WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOP MENT
CIO JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCT ION COMPANY , INC.
210 S HOAGLAND BLVD
KISSIMMEE FL 34741-4534

T
0

CUSTOMER P n NUMBER

(

19 55-3P: ·'t2

....

05104/20

1026076

16740416

FROM PLANT NUMBER: 5545

T
0

REF NO.

DATE DUE

CBPGST#

0~1~20

SHIP VIA

TalMS

Prepaid

Net 15th

co--0e2-e2.-.1

TAX ID

DESCRIPT ION

85-8017281680C-8

PRICE

U/M

AMOUNT

56,150

FT

4,492.00

18• GASKET PF ISO

.000

EA

.00

24x38 GASKET PF ISO

.000

EA

.00

so

RINl<ER MATiiRIA LS FT MYIRS
2G-<OORTIZAVE
PO 8 0XS024t
FORT MYERS FL ll905
Tel: (239)332-0135
Fu: (239)332-3514

This Invoice Incorporates he rein by reference Buyer's previously execulAld
Credit Application, If any, Seller's Standard Ter ms and Condition s, this
Seller's Quotation and Seller's Order Confirmation (lnc:ludin9 limitations of
warranties) as fully set forth on this Invoice (as amended, modlOed ,
supplemented, restated and/or supplemented, restated and/or rep laced by
mutual written Ag reement). Buye r agrees that, unle ss otherwise noted
herein all quantltles and item s -re delivered as Indi cated and further
expre ss ly agrees to pay in accordance with this Agr eement. Interest shall
accrue on late payments.
INVOICE DATE IS DATE SHIPPED. PAST DUE ACCOUNTS ARE SUBJECT TO18% A.P .R.
CHARGE.

WILFORD PRESERVE PH2-1955
CHESWICK OA .K AVE
ORANGE PARK FL 32065

so

1304599

THIS MATERIAL SHIPPED

622431

so

1212197
16740416

10

~

24x38x8' CL3 HERCP

16740416
7

H

0S!01/20

ITEM NO.

QUANTITY

s

ORDER DATE

J

--

'-INVOICE SHIP DATE

80

ATLANTA, GA 31193-6217

0

8

547078

RINKER MATERIALS

T P.O. BOX 936217

MATERIALS'"'

I
L
L

IHVOICENO
.

SUB-TOTAL

►

INVOICE TOTAL ►

USD DOLLARS

4,492 .00

4,492.00

PLEASE PAY FROM
THIS INVOICE

·~oom
- «'Jr
r ·

.,'
,t·1.c .,..: . . .-. ..
.

~' ~

-

J'

I

SHIPPINGINSTRUCTIO
NS

·.
.

.

Tim Clay;(904) 545-330 9;

2040 OR'TIZAVE
PO8OX 50249

....

FORTMYERSFl 33905

MATERIALS™

(23-91332-0135
Fax IZ39)332-35 14

A OUIICRETE'J COMPANY

SHIPTO:

SOLO TO:
547078
WILFORD PRESERVECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
' CIO JR. 0Al/1S CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY,INC.
210 S HOAGLAND BLVO.
KISSIMMEE FL 347,1

622431
WILFORDPRESERVEPH2-1955
CHESWICKOAK AVE
ORANGE PARK FL 32065

~,z_,

~llt.,f

ORIGINAi. ORDER 09529983

-

DAT"EOROER.ED

DJ\Tc Rf:,QUES"'II.D

05/01/20

.

UNIFORM

PURCJtASllORDER-I

DATE SHll'PED

05104/20

16740416000

195S-3PH2

0ROEREDBY

ORDERACCEPTEDIJY

DRIVER

ORDER.ED

10

80

FT

.,_

7

EA

150.000 1212197

10

10

EA

1so.ooo
· 13045119

2<1.s3S.8'
Cl3 HERCP

7.0000

WGT;

ta.•GASKl:TPF ISO
CP,GKT,EL,PF,30(24X38),tt/16 1S

10.DDDO

24ic.38GASKJ!T•PF ISO

.RECEIVED
BY:
ALL ,ru,a ,,.,.,.Eo

tt ECf...,. .0,

AMOUNT

CP,GKT,D,PF,18,314,ISO

WOT:

·.

PRICE

RECEIVED

CP,O,EL,JD[2~X38).8,C3,
TG

WGT; $4.<00.D000

7

USO PR.ICE

UHJTS

ITEMDESCRIPTION
.

-t)0.000 ' 102607&

34, 417

300

l11:M>ll/M8 ER

IJN:f,

PROJEC1' f

WElGHT

MILES

Ul#TS

PIECES

so Prepaid

"fv>ri....>,.i.~ iSP+

KAROLLK I0

TRUCK

SHIPVIA

SHIJ'PINCI

., ACOO.O,,LroGEO£llCEl'T Al NDnD •El.OW
MJ tu $Ut1J•(lt Lo • Pt-• -•t<Nld"'Ia..,..J

fH.,)4
•: fl • fl,f.lt",td ~

TOTALS ►
UWfS0RDER£0

Shlpplng Plant: 5565

-

UNITS SMIPPEO
1111.M,f~.0

..

TAX
TOTAL
u-,QQOUJJIS

tlCTOUNlffllU~

Trlr/Car
Loltdedby
Dale
orpon1tU herein by refer•nc• Buyer'■ l»"<avloual~111\IKIJtcd
Cr•dll Apr11atlonllf anr, Sellars Sl3ndard Terms and Cond itlona ,
.
_ llc:ke t Inc
d Setler'• Acknowled_gemonl(Including llm atlon1 of warranUos as If fu ly se orth on tht1 O•Hv- T"tcket
Th15 ~el~:~\'._,uo'J
If
d, restated an_d/or 11.laeed ~ mutual wfllte n agrnmun ~. SelS.r will provide the Staodarr-Y erm 5 and Conditio n s
S_eHe 5 d d ,rto t~~e
at, n , ot~~
noto on the ~nt heroo~, all quantlties and 11om1 were delivered aa Indicated and further
ce with lh
greemont.
.
\;'s amen u!st. sui•r
0
agr••• ~•~-..,;
DA TE
\
.

1\~r•

•~::.~:i

~~ATU

RI:

~-

-

-

PAGE NO.

1

TRUCKINGCOMP

r

~

. I~ ~~ .

I '!

SHIPPINGINST.RUCTIONS

If, ~~~wm~
,''

..

~

I

'

l

'

r

.

'

j-

,

·.

.

.

• ..

FORTMYERSfl 33905
(2391332 -0135
Faxl239)332-3514

MATERIALS™
COMP A NY

A O UI ICRETP

9;

nm Clay;(904)~330

2040 ORl'tZ AVf.
P080X 502 49

·•

"''"

SHIPTO:

SOLO TO:

5470711
622431
WILFORO PRESERVECOMMUNITYOEVE.LOPMENIJ' WILFORD PRESERVE PH2•195S
CHESWICK OAK AVE
: CIO JR. DAVIS CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY, INC.
210 S HOAGLAND BLVD.
ORANGE PARK FL 32065

AntronL-1

KISSIMMEEFL 347•1

~~

ORlGJNAL ORDER 09529983
DIITESHIPPl!O

DATEREOUEST'E.O

05/01120

05104120
ORDERACCEPTEDIIY

oooso

Prepa ,ld
PIIOJECTI

MILES

DRIVER

34,4 17

KAROLL.KI0
_UNtts

llE:M NUMBER

10

ao

Fr

7

7

EA

150.000 1212197

10

10

EA

WOT:
190,000" 1304599
WOT:

.iio:ooo102607G

--~ WGT;

•,

TIIUCK

SHll'YIA

~HIPPING

16740416

19SS-3PH2

OROfREDBY

\JHIFORM

PURC11ASEORDERI

USO PRlCE

UNIT$

llU I DESCRIPTION

RECEIVED

PIUC£

AA«X.11'1'

CP,O,EL,30(24X38)
,8,C3,TG

l-4.400,0000

24•3S.B' CL3 HERCP

CP,GKT,O.PF,
18,31.,ISO
7.0000

13* GASKET PF ISO

CP,G.KT
.fl.,PF,.J,D(24X38) ,111161S
10.(H)OO

24l<l8 GASKET,pf ISO

Shipping Plan t: 5565

,Loaded by ___

___

Date

_ _ __

_

Trlr/Car

orporatH oent!n by refetonc• Bu~r'• prevlo1.1,1ye.x_OGUlttdCredit AptHi;atlonl lfanr, Soller• Standard T..-mg and Cond itt.on• ,
.
. . flcltel Inc
d Sell.r's Act(nowled9emen t (rncludl.ng HmitaUon1 of warrantie::i .is .Jf·fu ly sv orth on thl• OallY4!fYTicket
81
This Or'
d, r1s1,11ted
and/or replacl<I by mutual written agreemen )_. Sellw_
will provld• the ·standard Terms and Conditions.
1,lf •;~.~.!'p1em11
oth~1$e notod on Ch•frol'II her•of , all quantities and lternt were cteU11eredu Indicated and further
Selle • _.0 d ,noorfle, , •-r •Lat, n
t 91,1yer~ ·x
ce with th 11rNment.
(ag, amen..
ui>o-nregues •
fo pa)' "!TIX.
-,.'- \ ·
•~11,essly
-...P \ _...,._
DATE

5"~~btion

a11,.••
· .,.

~NATURE

-

- PAGE NO.
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TRUCKING COMPANY

2.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.

Wilford Preserve
Community Development District
Unaudited Financial Statements
as of
May 31, 2020

WILFORD PRESERVE
Community Development District
Combined Balance Sheet

May 31, 2020

General

2018 Debt

Capital

Service

Project

Totals

Assets:

Cash

---

$41,938

---

$41,938

Investments:
Debt Service 2018B

Reserve

---

$358,225

---

$358,225

Revenue

---

$4,845

---

$4,845

Prepaynent

---

$289,624

---

$289,624

Construction

---

---

$419

$419

Debt Service 2019A

Reserve

---

$183,143

---

$183,143

Revenue

---

$206,405

---

$206,405

Construction

---

---

$5,332,329

$5,332,329

---

---

$695,873

$695,873

Due From Developer
Custody

$37,292

Total Assets

$79,231

--$1,042,242

--$6,028,621

$37,292
$7,150,094

Liabilities:

Accounts Payable

$0

---

---

$0

Accrued Expenses

$2,285

---

---

$2,285

Due to Developer

$15,129

---

---

$15,129

Retainage Payable - 2018

---

---

---

$0

Contracts Payable - 2019

---

---

---

$0

Retainage Payable - 2019

---

---

---

$0

Fund Balances:

Restricted for 2018B Debt Service

---

$652,694

---

$652,694

Restricted for 2019A Debt Service

---

$389,548

---

$389,548

Restricted for 2018B Capital Projects

---

---

$419

$419

Restricted for 2019A Capital Projects

---

---

$6,028,202

$6,028,202

---

---

---

$0

---

---

$61,817

Nonspendable
Unassigned

$61,817

Total Liabilities & Fund Equity

$79,231

$1,042,242

1

$6,028,621

$7,150,094

WILFORD PRESERVE
Community Development District
GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period ending May 31, 2020

Adopted

Prorated

Actual

Budget

05/31/20

05/31/20

Variance

REVENUES:

Assessments - Tax Roll
Assessments - Direct Assesments
Interest
TOTAL REVENUES

$36,097
$84,678
$0

$36,097
$84,678
$0

$37,291
$84,678
$2

$1,194
$0
$2

$120,775

$120,775

$121,970

$1,195

$15,000
$1,200
$7,000
$20,000
$4,500
$5,000
$8,000
$45,000
$1,200
$1,200
$300
$1,500
$1,000
$6,100
$2,500
$600
$500
$175

$10,000
$600
$4,667
$13,333
$4,500
$5,000
$0
$30,000
$800
$0
$200
$1,000
$667
$6,100
$1,667
$400
$333
$175

$0
$600
$3,500
$9,715
$5,700
$5,000
$0
$26,250
$700
$0
$93
$65
$814
$5,638
$727
$120
$51
$175

$10,000
$0
$1,167
$3,619
($1,200)
$0
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$107
$935
($147)
$462
$939
$280
$283
$0

$120,775

$79,442

$59,147

$20,295

EXPENDITURES:
ADMINISTRATIVE:

Engineering
Arbitrage
Dissemination Agent
Attorney
Annual Audit
Assessment Administration
Trustee Fees
Management Fees
Information Technology
Website Compliance
Telephone
Postage
Printing & Binding
Insurance
Legal Advertising
Other Current Charges
Office Supplies
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

$62,823

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$0

($1,007)

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$0

$61,817

2

WILFORD PRESERVE
Community Development District
General Fund
Month By Month Income Statement
Fiscal Year 2020

11
October

November

December

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

Total

Revenues:

Assessments - Tax Roll
Assessments - Direct Assesments
Interest

$0
$0
$0

$307
$84,678
$0

$0
$0
$0

$3,149
$0
$0

$8,741
$0
$0

$11,095
$0
$1

$10,253
$0
$1

$3,747
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$37,291
$84,678
$2

Total Revenues

$0

$84,985

$0

$3,149

$8,741

$11,096

$10,254

$3,747

$0

$0

$0

$0

$121,970

$0
$0
$292
$3,482
$0
$5,000
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$7
$34
$257
$5,638
$65
$118
$13
$175

$0
$0
$292
$1,702
$0
$0
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$28
$0
$122
$0
$0
$169
$13
$0

$0
$0
$583
$0
$0
$0
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$16
$3
$4
$0
$214
$100
$0
$0

$0
$0
$583
$1,649
$0
$0
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$0
$0
$23
$0
$129
$84
$0
$0

$0
$0
$583
$1,324
$2,000
$0
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$0
$8
$266
$0
$0
$90
$15
$0

$0
$0
$583
$977
$3,700
$0
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$23
$21
$139
$0
$83
($479)
$10
$0

$0
$0
$583
$582
$0
$0
$0
$3,750
$100
$0
$19
$0
$2
$0
$110
$37
$0
$0

$0
$600
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$127
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$600
$3,500
$9,715
$5,700
$5,000
$0
$26,250
$700
$0
$93
$65
$814
$5,638
$727
$120
$51
$175

$18,930

$6,176

$4,770

$6,319

$8,136

$8,906

$5,182

$727

$0

$0

$0

$0

$59,147

($18,930)

$78,809

($4,770)

($3,170)

$605

$2,189

$5,071

$3,020

$0

$0

$0

$0

$62,823

Expenditures:
Administrative
Engineering
Arbitrage
Dissemination Agent
Attorney
Annual Audit
Assessment Administration
Trustee Fees
Management Fees
Information Technology
Website Compliance
Telephone
Postage
Printing & Binding
Insurance
Legal Advertising
Other Current Charges
Office Supplies
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
Total Expenses
Excess Revenues (Expenditures)
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WILFORD PRESERVE
Community Development District
DEBT SERVICE FUND SERIES 2018B
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period ending May 31, 2020

Adopted
Budget

Prorated
05/31/20

Actual
05/31/20

Variance

REVENUES:

Assessment - Lot Closing
Interest Income
Prepayment

$358,226
$1,000
$0

$183,952
$667
$0

$183,952
$484
$1,279,453

$0
($183)
$1,279,453

TOTAL REVENUES

$359,226

$184,619

$1,463,889

$1,279,270

Series 2015
Interest Expense - 11/01
Interest Expense - 05/01
Principal Expense - 5/01

$179,113
$179,113
$0

$179,113
$179,113
$0

$179,113
$179,113
$990,000

$0
$0
($990,000)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$358,225

$358,225

$1,348,225

($990,000)

Transfer In/(Out)

$0

$0

($457)

($457)

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES AND USES

$0

$0

($457)

($457)

EXPENDITURES:

OTHER SOURCES/(USES)

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$1,001

$115,206

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$180,338

$537,488

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$181,339

$652,694

4

WILFORD PRESERVE
Community Development District
DEBT SERVICE FUND SERIES 2019A
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period ending May 31, 2020

Proposed
Budget

Prorated
05/31/20

Actual
05/31/20

Variance

REVENUES:

Assessment - Tax Roll
Assessment - Direct
Interest Income

$155,787
$367,197
$0

$155,787
$367,197
$0

$160,944
$367,197
$112

$5,157
$0
$112

TOTAL REVENUES

$522,984

$522,984

$528,253

$5,269

Series 2019A
Interest Expense - 11/01
Interest Expense - 05/01
Principal Expense - 5/01

$0
$201,750
$120,000

$0
$201,750
$120,000

$0
$201,750
$120,000

$0
$0
$0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$321,750

$321,750

$321,750

$0

Bonds Proceed
Transfer In/(Out)

$183,045
$0

$183,045
$0

$183,045
$0

($0)
$0

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES AND USES

$183,045

$183,045

$183,045

($0)

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$384,279

$389,548

$0

$0

$384,279

$389,548

EXPENDITURES:

OTHER SOURCES/(USES)

FUND BALANCE - Beginning
FUND BALANCE - Ending

5

WILFORD PRESERVE
Community Development District
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period ending May 31, 2020

_I _I_I _
Series
2018B

Series
2019A

REVENUES:

Interest Income
Developer Contributions

$30
$0

I

TOTAL REVENUES

$30

$3,567
$1,100,000

I

$1,103,567

EXPENDITURES:

Capital Outlay
Cost of Issuance

$85,058
$0

I

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$85,058

$1,699,181
$327,825

I

$2,027,006

OTHER SOURCES/(USES)

Interfund Transfer
Bonds Proceeds

$457
$0

I
I
I
I

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES/(USES)

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)
FUND BALANCE - Beginning
FUND BALANCE - Ending

6

$457
($84,571)
$84,989
$419

$0
$7,801,955

I
I
I
I

$7,801,955
$6,878,516
($850,314)
$6,028,202

WILFORD PRESERVE
Community Development Distrist
Long Term Debt Report
SERIES 2018B, SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS
INTEREST RATES:
MATURITY DATE:
RESERVE FUND DEFINITION
RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT
RESERVE FUND BALANCE

5.750%
5/1/2028
MAXIMUM ANNUAL DEBT SERVICE
$358,225
$358,225

BONDS OUTSTANDING - 7/23/18
Less: May 1, 2020

$6,230,000
($990,000)

CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING

$5,240,000

SERIES 2019A, SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS
INTEREST RATES:
MATURITY DATE:
RESERVE FUND DEFINITION
RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT
RESERVE FUND BALANCE

4.6% - 5.2%
11/1/2049
MAXIMUM ANNUAL DEBT SERVICE
$183,045
$183,143

BONDS OUTSTANDING - 7/23/18
Less: May 1, 2020

$7,985,000
($120,000)

CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING

$7,865,000

8

B.

WILFORD PRESERVE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Fiscal Year 2020 Summary of Assessment Receipts

DFC WILFORD LLC
NET DIRECT INVOICE

248
248

SERIES 2019A
DEBT ASMT
(2)
367,197.42
367,197.42

NET ASSESSMENTS TAX ROLL

133

TOTAL NET ASSESSMENTS

381

RECEIVED

BALANCE DUE

# UNITS
ASSESSED

ASSESSED

DFC WILFORD LLC
TOTAL DUE / RECEIVED DIRECT

-

FY20 O&M
ASMT (1)

TOTAL
ASSESSED

84,678.20
84,678.20

451,875.62
451,875.62

155,787.00

36,095.77

191,882.77

522,984.42

120,773.97

643,758.40

SERIES 2019A
DEBT PAID
367,197.42
367,197.42

O&M PAID

TOTAL PAID

84,678.20
84,678.20

451,875.62
451,875.62

TAX ROLL DUE / RECEIVED

(6,351.49)

160,943.68

37,290.58

198,234.26

TOTAL DUE / RECEIVED

(6,351.49)

528,141.10

121,968.78

650,109.88

SERIES 2019A
DEBT
RECEIPTS
1,322.87
13,589.35
37,723.53
47,885.57
44,251.90
16,170.46
198,234.26
160,943.68

O&M
RECEIPTS
306.51
3,148.65
8,740.52
11,095.07
10,253.14
3,746.69
37,290.58

SUMMARY OF TAX ROLL RECEIPTS

CLAY COUNTY DISTRIBUTION
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DATE
RECEIVED
11/13/2019
11/21/2019
12/11/2019
12/18/2019
1/22/2020
2/21/2020
3/17/2020
4/17/2020
5/14/2020

TOTAL TAX ROLL RECEIPTS

AMOUNT
RECEIVED
1,629.38
16,738.00
46,464.05
58,980.64
54,505.04
19,917.15

(1) Series 2018B Bond Debt must be paid in full on a per lot basis upon sale
to a builder/homeowner. Interest on remaining Debt Assessed due 50%
3/15/20 and 50% 9/15/20.
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